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FEBRUARY, 1894.

ormol!O,
AT ST~ CLOUD, ~INN.

- . ·-

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.

An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.

1.

The Diploma of either course is a Stat9 Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsect, making it a certificate of qualificatiou
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Perm3.nent Certifl.cato if an Advan ced d iploma.
The demand for trainerl teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

ADL!:ISSION.
Graduates of High Si:hools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Appli.:ants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without ex:amination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading-, Grammar and Language, the general
Geography of the world. and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the advrrntag-es of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two :rears i11
the public school-; of tbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY l'A:ODER.ATE.
Li,·ing at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week.
Hoard in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalog-ues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

JOS. CARHART,
St. Cloud, Minn.
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the obse rvations . The author signs himself
"A Future Teacher" and his p aper which
explains itself, will appear in this or the next
issue of the NoMALIA.
Editor>in-Chief .... ............................ ... .. .. .... Winifred Kenely·
Rostrum ................ .. ..... .... .. ................ {i~i1!\,;~l1.nson.
Exchange ............ ... ....... .. .. .................... {ttlli~~e:~If~es.
Model School.. .... .. ........................... ... .. ...... Mattie ·wheeler.
Kind erga rten ...... ............ ....... .. .. ..... .. . Mabel A. McKinney.
Alumni. ...... .................... ... ....... .. .................... Kelli e V. Clute.
Literary Society .. .. .... .. ................ .............. ..... J essie Poll e·y.
Bessie· Cam b ell.
Personal and Local ...... .... .. ....... .... .. ...... { La ur:,;Ward.
B us1ness
·
Butler.
rManagers ......... ........... ...... .. ... /Geo.
\ \V. A E.
. Sho
emaker .
Published monthly during the school year at th e St .
Cloud Normal school.
Entered at t h e post office at St. Clo ud a s second class
mail matter, May 26, 1892.

Subscription, so Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

The lecture delivered by President Carhart on Feb. 3rd, we publish in full. To do
thi s we have been obliged to omit several
of the re,gnlar departments.
Mr. Shoemaker's class m methods in
Arithmetic have written some excellent papers on th e subject of "Thoughts Introductory to Methods in Arithmetic." The papers were written as a regular class exercise
without thought of publication. We have
room for only one of the papers which is
given below.

NOTICE.
Former students, jri~nds, and especially
members of the Alumni' Assoo'ation are znvz'ted to send artzdes for p ublz'cation .
Subscri'bers wz'll r ecez've the .Normalz'a until notice if di'scoutinuauce zs given and all
arrearages are paid .
A blue mar k lzere (
) means that your
subscriptz'on !ws expi'red.
Subscrz'bers should notify tlze busz'ness manag er qf any change in tlzez'r addr ess, also ij the
paper jails to appectr.

~ditni?ial.
We neglected to menti on la st month that
the matter for the Literary Depa rt ment was
furn is hed hy Miss Isabel Lawrence, who
h as charge of t he work of the practice cl ass
in this school. Since tha t issue we have
received a communication r egarding two of

Thoughts Introductory to nethods in Arithmetic.
BY EDWARD

SHAUGHNESSY.

Along with other e:,;sential requirements
of the teacher, if he he skillfull in presenting
s ubj ect matte r to his pupils, he must know
the r elation of the subject dealt with to o ther
subjects co-ordinate with · it, and how the
whole, of which it is a pa rt, stands related
t o other whole':' . Knowing these rel ati on s,
if the teacher understan ds the laws and proce ss es of mind development, he sh ould know
\i\'hat subject is best ada pted for the cultivation of any particular mental faculty.
Since arithm etic is one of the subj ects employed for men ta l cul ture, its place must be
found among others in a school course. The
idea see ms to exist in the minds of a great
majority of the people that arithmetical operations are nothing more than mechan ical
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processes performed with meaningless symbols. ; This conception is very wron g, 111 that
it is like the hoy's notion ofhistory, geology,
bota_ny, etc., when after committing to memory two hundred pages of a geology, he
thinks that he knows the subject, and, yet,
during his whole ~eological study h e never
saw a rock, neither with his physical nor
with his mentdl eyes. In the same way
most pupils and some teac hers think they
know history when they can recite page
after page of some text-book. The student
of history has the advantage of the student
of geology, in that he, at least, accumulates
a few facts while the other mitght as well
have spent the time in throwing chaff c1gainst
the wind.
It should be kept in mind in these studies
that the things to be studied are the things
themselves and not their symbols; and that
arithmetic is 110 exception to the rule. The
central idea in arithmetic is quantity in relation to unity with the stress laid upon spati .•al
units. From a business point of view arithmetic is the most important study in the
common school couse, for with the exception
of few intstances, all commodities are exchanged on a basis of their unit values. This
is why it receives so mu ch attention; but it
has another value, not of lesser importance,
that is its value as a culture subject. This
brings us to the true method of study. It is
seen that the work in arithmetic includes
three kinds; and each should receive due attention, yet in most cases one or two of
those are neglected.
These three parts of the work are the Jogical process, the mech anical process, and the
problem. The difference betw ee n th e two
processes lies in the fact th at in the former
the mind is compelled to discover universal
truths each one in the process growing out
of and depending on the preceding one. The
mind here makes its own rules by which it
may work mechanically at leisure if it
chooses; but it is evident that the culture
does not come from working by rule, but
that it does come from working out the
truths upon which the rule is based. The

mechanical process is working by rule; and
too often without knowing how to make the
rule . All teachers should realize that the
teacher should be an a rti st and not an artisan,
a rule. maker and not a rule follower.
But the majority, of children who study
arithmet ic will never be teachers and will
need to know arithmetic for other purposes,
and, therefore, should have practice in the
the mechanical process; s till this is no reason
why the child should not have both, and if
either is neglected in the common school Jhe
latter should be, because the purpose of the
c:ommon school is not to make experts in
any line of work particularly; but it is to lay
· th e foundation of character in the children
and this can only b e <lone by helping them
to see God's truth in things. Arithmetical ·
truths are universal and hence Go<l's truths.
They are not truths or beliefs based upon
the accumulation of more or less examples,
but they are t ruths which cannot be thought
I any other way. They are truths because
they are truths and not truths because they
are beliefs.
.
The problem is th e third part of the work
and so follows the processes. The problem
lies m m astering the
applicatio n
of
th e proce!Os to problems, i. e., seeing
in the nature of the question why certain
processes are necessary to the bringing
about a res ult ; hence, the process must precede the problem, otherwise the problem
could never be solved. This brings us to ·
the point at which it should be considered
as to how much process work the child
should have and when he should have it. He
should have process work until he understands all the processes well, but this does
no t mean that he should have no problems
un til he has mastered ali the processes.
Problems may be given in any of the grades
if the child comprehends them, but the obJect in th e first four or five grades is to m ake _
the pupil familiar with the processes. And
it makes little difference about the problem.
After that the problem should receive attention.
· Processes may be divided on a basis of
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change in the unit value, as follows: Those
whose unit value changes and those whose
unit value does not change. Th e for mer includes addition and subtrac tion up to ten ,
and the latter multiplication and ·th e two divrnwns. In speaking of processes w e seldom use a simple one, bu t generally
more than one and som etimes four or five.
!n such cases the proc ess is named from the
one most prominent.
In presenting the subject of arithm etic or
any other subject, co~mon sense tells us
that the arrangement of subj ect matter should
be so as to make the acquirement as easy as
possible, therefore, needless forms should
not be introduced, but one form should be
the rule as far as possible. Vari ety in form
only bringf in confusion, as the pupil thinks
he is doing many things when in reality he
is doing the same thin g over and over a gain,
and all the diffe r ence th e r e is, is in the fact
that each new form g ives the thi ng a different appearance. Of course when one is so
familiar with the subj ect that he can tear it
all into pieces and then put the pieces together ag ain, he m ay u se forty forms if he
chooses, but this is no r eas on w by he sho uld
needlessly change form when teaching children. The teacher should bear in mind that
the ch ild's time is limited and that the less
form he has the sooner the chi ld wi ll master
the principles of arithmetic. This is sufficient
to justify the statement tha t " The same language should be used in the problem and in
the process."
So unusual a thing as presentation ot excuf'e cards for abse nce and unprepared lessons for a few days by Mr. Jo hnson, is accounted for by the follo win g cl ipp in g from
the Journal-Press: Mr. and M rs. W. E.
Johnson .. are receivin g th e congra tulations of
their frien ds on the birt h of a s on seve ral
.days ago. M r. Johnson is a student at the
Normal and a teacher in tile ni ght school.
LIST OF NORI1ALIA ADVERTISERS .
Hill, R. S., l.)hotographer.
Atwoo d, E.W. , Bookstore.
· Be nee n B1-08 . , (iroct•rs .
.Jonrnnl -P ro~s Co .
Kavanag;h&Jo h nf,;on, Shoes
Bo,ving- Bros., Gro cers.
Yle1·ch a11ts Nationa,l Bank.
Cambe ll. 1-Jiss Dressmaker.
~•letzrolh Bros .. f'l11th iers.
Car t er, B. F., Drt1ggist.
Clark. Geo. H .&Co .. Jew eler s Min nesota I-louse.
North ern Pacific: Rv.
Coates, .Tohn , Livery
Puff Bros .. Ho ke rs."
Edelbrock Bros., Shoes .
Roi:-;enkranz , C. C. , Dentist.
F irst Natio n a l Bank.
}>rink & .Jenning-s. DryGoo rls Hnhertso n. A. F ., .Je,veler.
Trossen, J., J\Jcat, Market .
Fritz, Photographer.
W eb ster, J. W ., Barber.
G~y, ~rl.tz, Jeweler.

IDEALISM
W ith Some Practical APPLICATIONS.
BY PRES IDENT JOSEPH

CARHART.

Given in Unity c hurch, St. Cloud, February 3, 1894, the
ope ni ng· lecture in a course uuder t h e auspices of "'The
S t . Clo urJ Lecture Associa.tion."

A fe w clays since, a distinguished citizen
of St. Cloud, speaking from the supreme
bench ot our common-wealth in sup port of
a lega l d ecision affecting the liberty of the
c1t1ze n, use d this language: " The words,
'Due process of law,' do not mean anything
which the legislature may see fit to declare
' clu e process of law,' for there are certain
fundamental rig hts which our system of
jurisprudence has always recognize d, which
not eve n the legislature can disregard in
pro cee dings by which a person. is deprived
of li fe, libe rty or property."
In the famous trial for the impeachment
of Warren Hastings, charged with high
crimes and misdemeanors, perpetrated in the
nam e of the parliame nt of Great Britian
. upon th e h elpless people of India, the defe nse set up th e plea that the administration
of Hastings was to be justified on the gro und
that it conforme d to the precedents establishe d by a lon g line of predecessors.
In bar of this plea , Edmund Burke, leading
coun sel for th e p~osecution, set up the followin g : "My lor ds : It will be your pride
and glo ry to t each IT?en intrusted with power
that, in th e exercise of it, they are to conform to principles , and not to draw their
principl es from the corrupt practice of any
man whatever. No man can lawfully be
governed by his own will, much less can one
man be subjec t to the will of another. We
are all born in su bjection, all born equally,
high and low, gove rnors and governed, in
subjection to one great immutable preexistent law, prior to all our devices, and
p rior to all o ur contrivances, paramount to
all . our ideas a nd all ou.r sensations , anteceden t t o our very existen ce, by which we
a re k nit and connected in the eternal frame
of the universe, out of which we cannot stir.
Thi s great law does not arise from our conve ntions or compacts ; on th e contrary it
gives to our conventions and compacts all
th e force and s2.nction th ey can have- it
does not arise from our vain institutions.
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Jud ges are guided and govern ed by the
et ernal laws of justice to which we are subject. We may bite our chains if we will but
we sh a ll be made t o know ourselves and be
tau g ht that man is mac.l e to be gove rned by
law and th at h e who substi tutes will in the
place of it is an enemy t o God."

mind - in accou nting for universal principles,
the Christia n theist turns to his constitutio n
and reads:
"ln the begi nn ing was th e Logos , a nd the
Logos was with God, and &1e L ogos w.i.s
God . Th e same was in the beginning with
God. All things were m ade by him, and
without h im was not anything m ade 1hat was
m ade. I n h im was life, and the life was the
lig ht of men. And t he light shin eth in darkness a nd the darkness comprehendeth it
not."

It was sufficie nt for Ju dge Collins, acting
as a ge nt for a country having a written
co nstitution, to refer to th at paladium of our
liberties. Great Britian, h aving no written
constitution to appeal t o, it was necessary
for Edmund Burke to tak e h is stand upon
Translating "Logos," idea, or eternal acthe abstract principles of ri g ht and justice.
tive principle, and ascribing to th at idea or
principle a self-co nsc io us perso nality which
Wh ence come those principles which are
is
al ways seek ing to reali ze itself in o bj ective,
th e favorite them e of th e philo sopher, the
concrete
forms, giv es one a rati ona l concepillumination of the poet, th e inspiration of
tion of th e God in who m a ll things live and
the orator, th e gu ide of the judge, and a
lig ht to th e ·untrodden path of th e reform er ? move and have t h eir b e ing an d, at th e same
Some say that the human mind , blindly time, furnish es the stud ent a working hygroping in th e dark, h as, by a slo w process pothesis fo r the solution of a ll th e probl em s
accid en tally stumbled upon th e necessity of worthy the attention of a mind created in
such principles and h as invented t hem one t he divine image. The Logos which was
after another and, by exper iment, has learned in th e begi nning, which was with God, which
that it pays to conform to th ose principles was God, by ,vhom all things were made
• which m a ke human society possible, and th at were made, in whom was the life that
they hol d that the principl es h ad no existence was, and is, th e li ght of men-th e Logos is
before th ey arose in human consc iousness. the source of th ose · principles which give t o
The Christian th eist takes a somewhat our "compacts and conventions all th e
_different view. If h e be a stud ent of h isto ry validity th ey can have;" the Logos is the
as well as a re li gious devotee, h e must adm it source of those universal p rin ciples which
th at th e appearance of th ose principles in are the th eme of the philosopher, which
hum an co nscio usness a nd th e conformity o t ultimately test the wo rk of the legislator,
hum an affaias ther eto are th e result of a wh ich confirm the judge, inspire th e orator,
long an d p ainful process of evol ution, but he illumine the poet, and li g ht th e pathway of
declares that the principles th emselves had t he reformer. It is t he Logos, shining in
an exis tence before t hey became th e phe- darkness, which moves men throug h their
no m ena of human spi r it; ind eed , it appears instincts, eve n wb,en they compreh end it not,
to him that they had an existence pri or t o and brings human affairs into confo rmity
th at of hu man co nsciousness itself; that they with itself. It is the Logos which inspires
are eterna l; that, instead of the development the poefs insight,
of hum an conscio usness being the cause of
unive;sal principles, th ose principles are the
cause of the development of human con-scious ness. He appeals to h is constitution,
t hat marvelous do cum ent, the validity
of which ?ecomes more apparent as the
years go by and the fierce light of criticism
is turn ed upon its pages, and ou r religious
t eachers more and more consent that ·the
mind whi ch God made shall be perm itte d to
interpret, according to its own laws, t he book
which God gave for the guidance of that

"All are but parts of one stupendous w h ole,
Whose body n at ure is, and Go d the soul."

This spirit, this active, self-conscio us
principle manifests itself t hrough t wo media:
(I) through the inanimate wo rld, ( 2) in self
conscious human spi rit. The comparatively
recent doctrine of evolution, which sh ows.
the process by which the forms of life
develop into their true characte'r by passing
from lower into higher types, which were
evide ntly preconceived, is a splendid illustration of th.e. truth, of idealism. l_3 ut to,
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some, a more interesting application of the image th e finite mind is created, has thought
doctrine of evolution is that which ~pplies those rel ations into the triangle . The printo the development of self-c,rnscious human ' ciples of logic and of all right thinking are
valid fo r the sam e reason and all progress in
spirit and to the progress of society.
Some years ago I heard a great scholar, this line, all development of science, is
the Hon. W. T. Harris, LL. D., U. S. simply the coming int o a consciousness of
Commissioner of Education, say: "There is tl~os e eternal principles which were foresuch a thing as th e growth of human con- ordained and by wh ich we are "Knit and
sciousness. Its epochs are clearl y mark e d conn ected in the eternal frame of the
and may be studied and comprehended, and uni verse, out of which we cannot stir."
Every living thing has imposed upon it
a knowledge of that development is necessary
th
e
law of its being· in the form of the idea
to scholarship."
That same scholar was
or
type
which it is intended to realize. When
chiefly responsible for the existence of th e
external
conditions are favorable, ,vhen
'vVorld's Congre_sses which were the most
t
he
y
conspire
with the esse nce within, the
important feature of the Columbia n Exposiobject
realizes
itself and represents the
tion and which in their complexity repredivine
intention
concerning it. It is then
sented every phase of the development of
t
rue
to
its
natur
e.
Such conditions and
human consciousness, especially of the relisuch
a
res
ult
are
pictured
in the: following:
gious conscious ness. From the blind grop ing of the heathen, v;hich appeared in his re marks at that convention, to the life and
light which the intelligen t Christain rea~
from his gospel, with th e intermed iat e stages
representing varying degrees of th at light
which in some degree lighteth every man
which cometh into th e world, the vVorld's
Congress of Religions, brought about by the
scholar above referred to, furnish ed a wonderful object lesson, an illustration of his
principle that there is such a thing as the
development of human consciousness and
that its stages may be studied a nd comprehended. It also showed that those variou s
stages may all exist among d ifferen t peopl es
living at the same t ime.
The li g ht which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world and which is responsible for the development of human con sciousness appears in three form s: as truth,
as goodness, and as beauty. These three
forms correspond to t:,ree ph ases of mindintellect, will, and sensibility. Truth is the
idea in abstract. All the axioms and principles of mathem atics by which the mind
conceives the forms and measures the qu a ntity of the materi al world , existed in t he
Logos and measured the world before it
was made . They are the mea:1s of measuring th e world because the world was made
by q1em. To the mind that has come to a
consciousness of the truth, the three angles
of a triangle must always equal two rightangles because the infinite m ind , in whose

"June may be had by the poorest comer,
And what is so r a re as a day in Ju ne?
Then , if ever, come perfect days;
Then Heaven tries earth ifit be in t une,
And over it softly her warm ear lays:
\¥hether we look, or whether we listen ,
'We hear life murmur, or see it glisten;
E v~ry cloud feels a stir of might,
An instinc t within it that reaches and towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a sou l in grass and flowers;
The flush of life may well be seen
Thrilling back over hills and valleys;
The cowslip startles in meadows green,
The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice,
And there's never a leaf nor a blade too mefln
T o be some happy creature's palace;
The little bi r d sits at his door in the sun,
1\tilt liks a blossom a mong the leaves,
A11d lets his illumined being o 'eJTun
With the deluge of summer it receives;
H is mate feels the eggs beneath her wings,
And the heart in her dumb breast flutters and sings;
He signs to the wide world, and she to hernest, In the nice ear of Nature which song is the best?

Here we have truth, th e active principle,
the life of nature - plant and animal--in an
enviro nment which perfectly responds to
the active principle which so perfectly
reaiizes itself io concrete forms that beauty
is the result.
But sometimes the environment does not
conspi re with the internal esse nce but rather
is antagonistic and th e struggle for selfrealization is not successful. If the object
is endowed with a ration a l will and presists
in its e fforts at self-realization in spite of all
opposi ng forces, the contemplating mind,
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crediting the motive, calls the effort good.
The essence of go odness is the effort to
conform to the divine in t ent and th e more
crushing the defeat th e g reater our appreciation of th e good.ness which deserve d a b etter fate and heroically stru ggled to attain it.
The divine within us,

tion 0£ the condition _of all sentient beings.
This principle is responsible for the existence of the Humane Society, with its
numerous branches and its instruments and
age nci es for preventing cruelty to animals,
for securing defenceless children in their
rig hts, and extending sympathy and succor
to all who are in need and who d eserve help
"The touch of nature
Which makes the whole world kin, "
by showing a disposition to h e lp themselves
when
opportunity offers.
The conception of the destiny of our
fellow and the feeling that he had a
"Every hum a ne statute
Which purges the gentle weal,"
right to reali ze that destiny and that
the opposing force is an er~emy to God as
Eve ry enactment passed by the legiswell as to man a rouses our sympathy which
la tures of different stat es g iving to the
is proportioi-ied to the impediment he strughuman e societi es the power of prosecuting
gles against but can not overcome. Crucified
th ose who vio late this principle of goodness
goodness, if it be lifted up, will draw a ll men
and m ercy was in t he "Logos" at the beginunto it. Some se nsitive souls have a fe eling
ning. H timane p eople discovered the prinof kinship wilh th e lowe r forms of life and
ciples and by appealing to th e same princihave a feeling of sympathy wi th the brute
pl es in the breast of legislators had th em
creation and eve n with plants in their efforts
enacted into laws. The Charity Concert
to realize themselves. Of this class was my
g ive n a few week ago by which a s ubstantial
friend who returned to th e woods , climbing
.fu nd was raised that has relieved a vast
an awkward fence to do so , and lifted a dead
amount of suffering in this city is a splendid
branch fr om a little sapling that was borne illu strati o n of this principle at work. The
to th e earth by the dead weig ht, remarking
conception of the enterprise , the co-operaas he did so that he "would h ave had bad
tion of th ose who gave their tim e and their
dreams had h e left that little fellow crushed
tale nts to produce so excellent a n entertainto the earth when h is nature was to grow toment, the generous response on the part of
ward th e zenith." Years later, whe n Dr.
th e patronizing pub lic, the unselfish labors
Rice, in his series of articles in th e Forum,
ot those who sought out cases of destitution
placed th e schools superintende d by th at
and who so judiciously and lovingly minissame man at th t? very h ead of all the systems
t ered to their distress-all of this can be
ot schoo ls in thi s country, I di r ectl y coneasily traced to th e fundamental principle
nected th e above incident with the condition
which is t he th eme of this disco urse. What
of his schools. T he impulse which gave th e
a sp lendid spectacle is this of an e. ntire comtree a chance to d evelop the possibilities of
munity laying aside the differences which
its being would ind uce the man who reseparate them into sects, parties, and fac·moved the d ead branch to secure to t he
tions, forgetting everythin g except the fact
children committed to hi s care the condithat t hey all came from the hand of a comtions nec essary to develop in them the divin e
mon parent and that their Fat her's ch ildre n,
image, a nd that is the best school which
their brothers atid sisters, overtaken by mismost successfully furnish es such conditions.
fortune, were sufferi'iro- for the necessities of
It is this feeling of sympathy ( of sum · life and that they w~re ~mitt e d to ~e copathos, or like suffering), hased upon the laborers togeth er with Hun who, while on
conception that eve n t he sparrow is an ob- earth, the embodiment of th e ogos, went
ject of divin e regard and th a t all things about do in g good . It does not t a ~ a very
possess at least a mod icu m of th at same great stretch of thought to see the '<paviddivine nature which is in us and that it is son Fund in the Logos which was in t he betheir right to r ealize that nature -it is this ginning. Th a t goodness which was in the
which, in th e last analysis, is based upon beginnin g, is now and eve r will be, produced
idealism, or th e Logos, that accounts for th e the Davidson Fund, direc ted its distribut ion
organizations among men for the ameliora- and will create and expend many sjmilar
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funds. Theretore, the idea has a more real,
a more substantial existence than the fund
itself because the idea is permanent while
the fund is transitory.
But suppose those who created and disbursed th e Davidson Fund should in their
modesty protest that it is all a mistake to
elevate their simple deed to the eternal
plane; suppose they should say that they
had no intention of serving God; that they
found so me sick hungry people shivering
with cold and they furnished them medecine,
food, clothing, and shelter, and there wasn't
any "eternal Logos" about it.
I would
simply say in reply to my modest friends
th at they are not the first who builded wiser than they knew and got into heaven unawares. Their case is exactly described in
th e following passage ( Matthew 2 5: 34- 40.)
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And this was its song: "I see the light,
I look on a world of beautiful things;
But flying and singing everywhere
In vain ha ve I sought to find the air."

Truth is an intellection; g·oodness resides
in th e will. The conception of truth precedes its realilzation. History is the record
of the will. It records not what man has
thoug ht, but only so much of his thought as
he has put into deeds, and embodied in
institutions. History illustrates in a large
way and enforces the doctrine that all reality
is but th e concrete embodiment of the
infinite spirit, seeking to realize itself and to
dwell among men in concrete objective
form.

The most cursory glance at history gives
pathetic and convincing proof that "The
power in th e world which makes for righteousness, the eternal not ourselves," came not
"Then shall the King say unto
them on his right hand, Come, ye
t o brin g p eace but the sword. A few years
blessed of my Father, inherit
since, the world was horrified atthe assassi nathe kingdom prepared for you
tion of Alexander II,Czar of Russia. The world
from the foundation of the world :
is in daily expectation of the announcement
For I was an hungered, and
that his son and successor has met a similar
ye gave me meat: I w as thirsty,
and ye gave me drink: I was a
fate . If kind nature does not speedily restranger, and ye took me in:
lieve the situation, in all probability the fear
Naked, and ye clothed me:
of the unfortunate monarch and the exI was sick, and ye visited me: I
expectation of the world will be realized.
was in prison, and ye came unto me.
Was it not horrible that the good Czar who
Then shall the righteous ansswer him, saying, Lord, when
had shown a more liberal spirit than any of
saw we thee an hungered, and fed
his predecessors, who had punished official
thee? or thirsty, and gave thee
corruption and relieved property of unjust
drink?
and oppressive taxation, who had liberated
,vhen saw we thee a stranger,
public instruction from military discipline
and took Thee in? or naked, and
clothed Thee?
and control, giving the mind liberty to think,
Or when saw we Thee sick, or
who had emancipated twenty million serfsin prision, and came unto thee?
was it not horrible that such a ruler should
And the King shall answer
be th e first victim of that recent destructive
and say unto them, Verily I say
ag·ent of which the old world now stands in
unto you, iu as much as ye have
done it unto one of the least of
mortal terror, th e deadly dynamite bomb?
these my brethren, ye have done
He would appear to be deserving of a better
it unto me."
fate. What shall we say of h is son and
We make a mistake. in locating the infinite successor?
Have not things come to a
in a far-off heaven. Heaven 1s within you pretty pass when the Czar of all the Russias
and God is all around you.
can not do as he pleases in his own kingdom;
when, instead of being permitted to govern
"Oh, where is the sea?" the fishes cried
his millions according to his sweet will his
As they swam the crystal clearness through .
"We have heard from old of the ocean's tide
own personal safety is in ;::onstant question
And we long to look on its w a t ers blue.
and like Macbeth he must
The wise ones speak of an infinite sea:
Ob, who can tell us if such there be?"
The lark flew up in the morning bright
And sang an~ balanced on sunny wings;

"Eat his meal in fear, and sleep
In the affiiction of those terrible dreams
That shake him nightly?"
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Would it not have prolonged his days and
would it not now be conducive to his son's
peace of mind bad Alexande r II riveted
more tightly the chains which his p1edecessors had fastened upon his sub jects? Could
he not have prolonged his r eign by permitting his government to continue plundering
his people, thus hol ding them down by crushing poverty? Could he not have prevent ed
a growing consciousnecs of the inalienab le
rights of m an by making more rigid, instead
of re lievin g, the military censorship of public education? Should he no't have allowed
the ungrate ful serf to rot in his serfdom
instead of endowing him with th e power
which freedom confers? By way of answer:
You construc·t a dam across th e Mississippi nver. · Th e water rises to th e very top
and when it reaches what you have decided
should be the high water mark you wish it
would stop, but it continues to rise . You
elevate the dam and still the water rises and
threatens to overflow the banks, su bmerge
your town, and destroy your property. You
wish it . would not behave in such a naughty
manner. But your wish is vain. The Mississippi river is subject to its source and to
the law of gravitation. Your individual will
has nothing to do with th e matter. Remove
your barri er and let th e .river take its course
or it will destroy your property and your
lives. Your present effortc will but postpone ,
they can not avert, the impending ruin.
Remove your barri er quickly or the pent up
waters, impatient of restraint, in the ir violent
rush will carry destruction to th e vall ey
below which eise they would have blessed.
By analogy this illustrates th e case of
of Alexander II and th e situation of his son
th e present Czar. The nihilist demands a
written constituti o n. The Czar says, 111
effect, "I am the constitution.'' When ce
comes the demand ot the nihilist? Whence
com es th e law of gravitat io n which forces
the Father of Waters over every barrier
from its sourcF: to t he gulf? We may condemn the nihilist for his m ethod, we may
cond emn the weapon he uses- dy namite
may be of the devil- but th e forc e which
compels the nihil ist to demand a constitution, the instinct within him which reaches
and towers and, groping blindly above him
for freedom, seizes whatever weapons nature

or science throws in his way- that force is
an attribute to Goel himself and must ulti mate ly be given t he right of way in Russia,
in Ireland, and wherever upon the face of
the earth the human spirit, into which God
is still breathing the breath of his own life .
.is in process of self-realization.
Edm und Burke described the Russian situation before either Czar was born; "No
man ca n lawfu lly govern himself by his own
will much less can one man be subject to
th e will of another. \Ve are all born in subjection, all born equally, high and low, governors a nd governed, in subjection to one great
immutabl e preexistent law * * * * * by
which we are knit and connected in the eternal frame of the universe out of which we
cannot stir. We may bite our chains if we
would but we shall be made to know ourselves and be taught that man is made to be
governed by law and he who substitutes will in
the place of it is an enemy to God." The
Czar needs .to discover that there is a Goel
in history, ." That the eternal not ourselves,
the power in the world which makes for
righteousness" is a free, self-determined
spirit who :wills that all his children shall be
free. Fo r sometime God suffered the notion
to prevail that one was free, the monarch,
and that all others were slaves; that the one
was born boot ed and spurred and that the ·
many were ready saddled and bridled. Later,
h e permitted the notion to prevail that some
were free, the ruling classes, and that the
many were born to be subjects. But in the
fullne ss of time there was revealed, through
J es us Christ, ~he infinite value of each individual soul, that all are alike immortal and
th at their destiny is to become free even as
their Father in heaven is free . Let th e Czar
learn this and he will see that his subjects
were born to be governed by law based upon
th e divine reaso n, and that by substituting
his will in the place of it he is an enemy to
th at God who has decree d, in the nature of
thin gs, that they who "have sown the wind
shall reap the whirlwind ."
Russia is a good ways off and I have no
doubt you agree substantially with what I
say about th e Czar, but have .we not a
proble m of our own which requires an application of the . same principle? What
m eans "the labor strike", "the lock-out",
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"the Homestead riot" , "the Organization ot
Labor", "the Stone Cutter's Union"~ in short
what means th e fric t ion between capital and
labor? Strictly speaking, I do not be long
to either of th e parties t o thi s unfo rtunate
conflict though I am vitally intereste d in
both, and equally · in both . A lt ho ug h a
worker, l am not, in the technical sense, a
laborer, and, if it were necessary, which it is
not, I could prove th at I am no capital ist.
Personally, with respe ct to t hese two contestants, I am an impartial o.bserver. I a m using the money of th e one to educate t h e
children of the other. I am not p rejudiced
in favor of the one or th e other b ut am
friendly to both and I watch their conte nt io n
with an intense interest and endeavor to interpret the same in the li ght of history. I
hear them argue the qu estion . I see th em
as they engage in fierce conflict. I see the
one accumulate great wealth; I see th e oth er
remain in poverty. I see the one acq uire a
breadth of view and a certain strength of
character which are th e res ult of responsibility and free activity; I see the other remain in comparative ignorance and m oral
weakness. I see the one asserting his rights ,
declaring that he will do what h e pl eases
with his own; that ht will hire whom he
pleases, pay him what h e likes, a nd dis ch a rge
him when h e can employ some one else at
lower wages; the other strikes, a lock -out
is declared . Th en b egins a siege: capital
waives, for a season, th e op port un ity of accumulating more wealth a n d resolves to
teach the laborer a lesson by starving him and
his family. The U nion comes to th e r escue
and, for a time, supplies the st ri ker and hi s
wife and children wi th th e necessities of life.
The capitalist, impatie nt t hat his plans are
in a meas ure frustrat ed employs other men
and a riot ens ues. T he aid of th e state is
invoked, martial law is declared, troops are
detail ed ; th e mob attacks, the sold iers r ep el.
Lives are lost, prop et'ty destroyed, both
parties s uffer. The laborer goes hom e,
looks upon his sad wife and emaciate d
children . ( Th e r emitta nces from th e Union
have long ceased .) · He returns to his employer, sues for re-insta teme nt, is re-em
ployed under certain restrictio ns and sesumes his work, a poorer a nd sadd er if no t a
wiser man. What is the net result of the
controversy? Apparently only this. Labor
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has lost tim e, wages, health, and the sympathy of th e public; and has gained nothing
b ut the bi_ttc r experie nce that it is useless
"to kick against the pricks." Capital has
lost t h e profits of a season's business and
_the custo m which, having go ne elsewhere
for s upplies, do es not return. It has also
suffer ed damage to its plant, but it has the
proud sat isfaction of knowing thai: it has ·
carried its point and demonstrated that its
p ower is superior t o that of labor. This is
no fancy sk et ch. The scene has been enacted over and over ag a in within th e memory
of th e youngest perso n p resent and the oldest ha s not h eard the last of it. One thing
is very certai n, the conflict is o n and, like
Banquo's ghost, will not down at your bidding.
What rem edy shall be applied? Some
propose to gr ind labor into s ubmission;
break up labo r organizations, and pass sta\utes mak ing strikes a conspira"cy against
public orde r, punishable by seve re p enalties.
Others would cancel all ex isting· claims to
prope rty and make an equal distribution of
accum ul at ed wealth .
Still oth ers would
m ake th e ge neral governm en t a stupendous
co mmercial agency, perfo rming many if not
all the function s 110\v discharged by business
society. Th e late ness of the hour forbids
e ntering upon an exposition of so complica ted a theme, but a tew words on the history of labor will se rve to sh ow its relation
t o the prin ci ple al ready discussed. Labor
has passe d throu g h three stages: sla vedom,
sertdom a nd wage dom . Each succeed ing
stage is more favorab le to the
borer than
the preceding. The slave was a mere chattel
a n d, li ke any other p roperty, subj ect to the
will of h is o wner. He co uld be boug ht and
so ld and, in th e lowes t fo rms of slavery,
ki ll ed at th e pleasure of his master. The
serf had some will of his own. He could
elect t o remain during his natural life on the
sa me estate and could not, without his consent, be sepa rated from his family. He was
regarde d as ha vi ng some rights. The wage
earn er can choose his vocation, go where he
pleases, wo r k for whom he wis h es and quit
whenever his interest or inclination moves
him to do so. The laborer's present condition is vastly superior to any he ever experienc ed in the past and still he is not satisfied,
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He reasons somewhat thus: (There was a
time when the laborer did not reason, but
he does now and somewhat after the following manner:) The production of all values
depends upon two factor~: I.
Capital,
which supplies the machmery, maintains the
plant, furnishes all the means of running the
same and places the out-put upon th e market. 2. Labor, without which the raw material would lie rotting upon the ground
where it grew, and the manufacturing plant
would remain idle and usel ess . Since these
two factors are equally nec essary to th e production of values, both have rights in the
case. There must be some way of determining these relative rights. At present, he
says, capital presumes to determine th e
rights of both parties. In a contract involving two parties, he claims it is not just for
one party to determine the righ ts of both.
So long as human nature is what it is the
p;.rty who decides for both will himself take
the lion's share,-selfishness is a disease
which grows by what 'it feeds upon -en ormous wealth will continue to accumulate in
the hands of the few and poverty be the lot
of the many. He sees, or thinks he sees, in
the above proceeding a principle similar to
that of "taxation without representation" and
whether his notion is true or false there is
something down deep in his nature which
protests. He sees that the race has constantly grown in political freedom. He believes that democracy, in which each citizen,
however humble, is the equal of any other,
is God's thought, because it gives to th e individual the right to make his own government, and by placing upon him that responsibility it stimulates his intellect to discover
those principles which are the only safeguards of society, without which his individual life is not worth livin g, constrain s him to
form his character in accordance with th ose
principles, and thus develops in him the theoretical and practical reason imm anent in th e
world, making him a freeman of the estate
of reason. He thinks there is an analogy
between the progress of government and
the progress of l~bor.
On the on e b and
Monarchy, Aristocracy, Democr;;.cy.
On
the other Slavedom, Serfdom, Wagedom,

and the laborer now aspires toward Freedom, or industrial democracy.
Freedom is
self dete rmi nation .
Industri al freedom
means that neither of the parties concerned
in the production of va lues shall determine
the other but that both shall feel a responsibility for the outcome of the enterprise in
which they are mutually engaged and, with
the help of a third disinterested party, if
necessary, they shall together determine the
rights of each.
This would lessen the prerogative of the few, the capitalists, but it
would correspondingly elevate the character
of the many, the toilers, by increasing their
respon sibility, and God is no respecter of persons. I am not attempting to solve the problem.
I simply point out, as a disinterested
observer, what that power in the world
which makes for righteousness has already
accomplished and indicate the next logical
step in the process. So surely as God rules,
the next logical step will be taken whether
we will it or no.
Historians tell us tha t, politically, the consciousness of freedom precedes its realization and that a people are ready for free
government when they reach the conviction
that this community is and of a right ought
to be a free and independent state.
Labor
in this country is rapidly reaching the conviction that the worker should be free in
the sense explained and, without taking
sides, I simply remind you as a student of
sociology that reforms never move backwa rds, that the Logos, the Divine Will, realizes itself in a progressive movement, and
that "all ou r conventions and c0mpacts"
which do not accord with the Divine reason,
(which has assumed its true form in other
departments,) are obstructions and must ultimately go down before that power in the
world which makes for right eousness.
Whether the change is to take place in
the character ofthe laborer, or in the attitude of capital towards labor, or in both,
time will tell, but the ultimate solution must
be in accord with the greatest good to the
largest number, each unit being of equal
value in the eye of Him who sees the spar-
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row fall. Agitation always precedes solution.
Agitation of thi s question we have
had, are having, and will have more of it.
Beyond an occasional in stance of prnfitsharing, and similar attempts, nothing has
yet been done in the way of solution.
The
attacks that have appeared, in so me proposed solutions of the problem, u pon the
right of private ownership are the mere vaporings of idiots.
Property is one of the
substantial forms of existence and he who
denies man the right to acquire and to hold
property for the benetit of himself, his famiiy and his descendants would destroy one
of the most essential conditions of progress
and would remove one of the mo st important motives of self~activity, which is th e law
of deveiopment.
But this will never be .
The distinction of thine and mine, made
mine and made thine, by the s,veat of thy
or my brawn or brain is too deeply rooted
in . reason and experience to be set aside.
Nor will the problem b e solved by making
the geileral government a general merchandise store.
Anything which would lessen
the responsibility of the individual would retard, rather than promote, the progress of
society as a ,.vhole which is simply the sum
of its individual units.
Not less, but more,
responsibility upon the individual is needed;
not centralization but diffusion of power
and responsibility is demanded in order that
the individual may be impelled to develop
in himself that theoretical and practical reason which 1s immanent in the world, and by
developing wnich he experiences the at-onement with the infinite who knows no limits
but self-limits, who is active not from necessity but ·because that is hi s nature, the form
of his existence.
Indus trial freedom will
develop after the manner of political freedom, and by so much as free democracy
better conserves all the purposes of the state
than any form of monarchy, by so much
would the true form of industrial democracy
better serve the interests of all concerned
than either slavedom, serfdom, or w agedom .
So surely as "the power in the world
which makes for righteousness" is destined
to .a~complis}:i. Jt.s purpose in the world; so
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surely as "the Eternal not ourselves" is to
r ealize himself in the sons of men, by making them free; a nd so surely as that freedom can come about only through the selfactivity of the individual, based upon his
interest in the enterprise in which he is engaged-so surely will the "God in whom
we liv e and move and have our being,"
somewhere- first, I think, in the United
States of North America; somehow-probably chiefly through a slow process of education, subordmately through legislation;
some tim e-I hope during the twentieth
cen tury-cause to exist in substantial_ objective form an industrial democracy. Then
shall exist on earth a condition of society
which did not enter into the dream of
Plato, the Greek idealist, but which the
proph ets of old saw and which Jesus
called the Kingdom of God, which kingdom was in the Logos at the beginning.
Meantime, let us look with patience , upon
the blunders of bo th parties to the controversy and see heneath their crude efforts,
whe.ther they recognize it or no, the worldspirit which ultimately compels even the
wrath of man to praise Him.

A t the last meeting of the society the atte ndance was much better than heretofore
and it is hoped that this growing interest
may be kept up the remainder of the year.
The program opened with a recitation by
M iss Hilborn, which w as very creditably
given. Mr. Olsen then gave a discussion of
the money ques tion and took the bi-metalist's
view of the "Fil thy lucre." A piano and
violin duett bv M essrs. Benhardus and Clarke
was encored as was also the duet by Misses
Kenny and Kerr after the lite.T ai y paper.
We quote a few lines from the paper to
show th e journalistic ability of the editors:
WANTED- By one practice teacher, a bell
that will ring sooner. A coasting sled that
will hold sixteen. One Barnum's circus to
illustrate adverbial clauses.
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Mrs . Shea of B uckman, spent Feb . I, at
Mr. Mitchell to parctice teach er , "Where
is the hottest place upon this ear th ?" "ln the Norm al while visi ting her daugh ter,
Miss Sybil.
the Model School."
·

· The Normal Girl s.

l\1any cities become renowned
Through the things within their bound;
Some are favored with the fair,
.S ome with gents of the finest hair.
Some are noted for their fl our
Some for cider, strong and so~ir.
Some for people of sound "Ho rse sen se,"
Some for butter of bold defen se.
Some for this and some for tha t
Some for Cleveland, strong and 'fat.
Though these cities are richly blest ,
Our small burgh is with the best.
For, on the river's western bank
Connected with thi~ school by ti~ and plank,
In a m a nsion called the "Home, "
Where the beauties of the Norm a l roam.
These fair ladies, so 'tis said,
Are daily to the kitchen led ,
Where, when robed in apron long,
With neither laugh 01· shout or son"
They, like the little miss of five,
"''
Vrith heavy hearts into dish-pan dive.
And ere their task they here do quit,
The chin:i clean,ed on shelf must sit.

-Miss Emma Schaefer spent a few d ays in
Minneapolis re cently.

Some of the gentlemen ofthe faculty hav e
been known to have unusually curly hair on
formal occasions.
Miss Winnie Robertson and Messrs. Fritz
and Pickett spent a tew hours of Monday,
Fe b. 5, in N ormal hall.
Mr. E. K . Whiting ot Carleton College,
was in the ci ty on business recently, and
made the N onnal a brief cali.
Mr. W. B . Pineo of Clearwater, greeted
h is fri ends of the Normal on Feb. 2. H e
always visits us when in the city.
Mr. Slrnughne ssy has written a most interesti ng treatise on '•Arithmetic." It will
appear in the columns of the NoRMALIA.
0

Gentlemen without experience can not be
expected to know which of the contracting
parties is the bridegroo m. Mr. Wisely,
don't be severe.
Mess1·s. · Louis Kenyon and Arthur Morgan ,vere seen among us on Feb. r. The
g-entlemen enjoyed their visit and were cordially invited to come again .
If Miss L. M . wishes to realize her possibilities a nd become rationally free, let heibeware of a rapid turn around the corner
wh en she "catches on a bob."

Mr . an d Mrs. Starkey of Haven, spent ell
Miss Zell S tevens was a bsent a ±ew days
da y among us this month. Mr. Stai"key is
on account of her si ster's sickness.
a fo r mer st udent and takes gre:,t pleasure
Miss Bertie Evan s, class of '93, smiled in visiting the scene of past labors.
u pon her school friends on F e b. 2d.
The members of th e faculty are developMiss Polley r esumed work among us on
Wednesday, Feb. I, after a two we ek's ill- in g a wonderfu l skill in drawing, as was
pla inly sho w n at the Home reception . Miss
ness.
L aw rence takes th e lead w ith her turtle.
One member of our facultvJ is becominob
very dexterous in making sleds--and brea kMiss M ary Hines, a former student, is
ing them.
teaching at her home in Roge rs. She is
Miss Blanche Gilman and Mr . August preparin g se\·eral students for the Normal
Oberg smiled u pon Normal acquaint ances next year. The N OR,MALIA is pr.oud of Miss
last week.
!-l~nes.
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Mr. Guiness of Barnesville, and Miss
Jessie Morgan of this city, speut the last clay
of last month under the protecting roof of
the Normal. Miss Morgan is a graduate of
this school.

R ev.Mr.Bacon,pastor of the Congregational
church of this city, and Mr. Chas. N. Hunt,
an evangalist from Minneapolis, visited the
History and Science of Education class on
Tuesday, Feb. 6. The gentlemen enjoyed
Miss Bertha Ziegler, who attended this the recitat10n very much and promised themschool last year, is enjoying her work in the selves that they would come again. ·
We copy from the Princeton Union, a paGaylord public schools very much. She is
the teacher ol the primary grade for a nine per of mo st excellent judgment. It says:
months term.
''The January number of the N01~MALIA, a
publication
issued monthly at the St. Cloud
Mr. A. J. McLane visited our morning
exercises on Monday, Feb. 5. He was Normal school, was edited by Miss Winifred
much pleased with the workings of the Kenely ol this county. Mi ss Kenely is a
school. See what he said about us in the bright young lady and it is unnessary to add
that the NoRMALIA fo_r January was well
Journal-Press of Feb. 7.
edited."
Miss Georgiana Waggoner of the Ped.
class, who re-mmed her school duties early
in the month, was compelled to return to her
her home on account of illness. Miss Waggoner will not be able to complete her course
of study this year.
Miss May Copenha\·er, a member of last
Did you hear the Literary mouth organ?
year's Ped. class, who was obliged to leave
The Senior Model class have physical
school on account of ill health, writes that
culture
in the N onnal department now.
her health is almost restored. She intends
to teach a short term of school this spring
Will wonders never cease f The keys of
near Lafferty, Ohio.
the piano m Assembly Hall have been
cleaned.
Miss Clara Kenney was called to her
home at Duluth on account of the sudden
With the next issue the present N 0RMALIA
death of her. brother. She left St. Cloud staff goes out. So look out for the contents
Friday, Feb. 9, reaching hom e the next of the Mm ch issue.
morning. She has the sincere sympaLhy of
We are havmg a most interesting sen es
her many Normal friends.
of rhetoricals just now. 'fhe subject under
Misses T aggart and Requa of the Wash- discussion is ''The Kindergarten.''
ington school,' spent a well-deserved f10liday
in observing the workings ot our school.
Bumper hill is .t very popular resort this
Their schools were the "hanner" schools of winter and among the various means of rapthe city, having less cases of absence and id transit the ''faculty bob" is not the least
tardiness than any others.
in importance.
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SHOES!
- - - - - -~ - -- - - -

IF YOU VV-ANT

E_A_E_G_A_INS
In High Grade Shoes
Call at the store in the Times Building
. where we are closing out the Varney
stock at 50 cents on the dollar.

Kavanagh & Johnson,
Times Building.

Auctioneers.

BENSEN BRDS.J
G IRIOIC IE IR \SI.

___JOURNAL-PRESS.
~

A. F.

R □ BERTS □ N,

Watc~~aker

~

Jeweler.
The Largest Stock
-ol-

Wildt BE. PUBiiI_i,;JIE.D lj\T 'f{ F!E.W D7Fi_i;;.

It is the Steadfast Friend

Of the Normal School.

,,/_:_J;,,c....1

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
-- -"---- J"" ;
and Silverware
________.... \ , in the city.

Prices Al --w-ays the Lo--w-est

~

~~

10 CENTS A

WEEK,

/HO St.Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINX.

THE NORMALIA.

AND

CLDTHINGJ HATS
FURNISHINGS

At.' Popular Prices.

FOR PERFECTION IN FIT

WE CAN NOT BE EXCELLED.
TRY US AND IBE CONVINCED,

Get Up a Club of Students and We Can Furnish You a

We~ster's International Dictionary ·
And Stand,· Worth $1 fi.00, For
Come and examine both and form the club.
This applies to students and teachers only,

$1'1 .60.

20 Per Cent Off on Bibles and Prayer Bookf,.
SEE OUR SPECIAL NORMAL PAPER.

ATWOOD'S BOOK STORE.

~WATCH REPAIRING~
Done in very best manner,
If your watch has b()cn ~·cpaired
and fail8 to nm satisfactorily, bring it
to us and we will make it nm correctly
or refurnl money, Jcwclr_y of all kinds also
repaired, Call on us for everything in the
.Jewelry line, We keep the best Fountain Pens, from $1.50 to $2,00.

Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, ITemy
C. Rouse. Receivers,

ORTHERN
PACIF'IC R.R..
Runs Through Cars

GEO. R. CLARK & CO., - Fifth Ave. Jewelers.

STUDENTS

"'TO"'
S'r. PAUL
l\1INNEAPOLIS
lJULUTH

WILL FIND

A FULL LINE OF

FARGO

GltA:\'l)Ji'ORKS
a11d WINN I L'.EG

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perfumes,
Drugs & Chemicals,
-AT-

B. F, CARTER'S Ottug Stotte,
Ot<and Centt<al t{otel Bloek, Fifth Ave.

Frescr:iptionsCaref·_;t11yFrepared

TO-HELENA
: Pullman
BU'l"l'E
~ ·
Sleeping Cars
-SPOKAKE
: Elegant
'J'AUO~'lA-- :
Dining Cars
SEA'l"l'LE
:Tourist
- POWl'LANU ~
Sleeping Cars
- -- - - ~ A A A A A A A A A 6 A A A A

TIME SCHEDULE.
GOING WEST.

fflEtCBRJTS JRTIONRL BDJK,
OF

ST.

CLOUD.

Leave.
St. Paul ......... •4: 15pm ........ t9:00am ........ *8:0llpu
Miooeapolis ..... 4:55
.. .. ..... 9:30
........ R:40
St. Cloud .... .. ... 7:10
.. ..... .ll:o2 ........ . 11:00
Little Falls ...... B:15pw .... .. 1:0Ppm .. .. ... 12:uiaru

Brainerd .. .. . ..

l:o.5

GOING )CAST.

CAP.ITAL

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.
Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
in ~ums of $1 and upwards.
sumi.; of $5 and upwards.

Dep osits received
Interest allowed on

Brainerd.
t1:20pru
Little Falls ....... •2:4o am ..... 2:20 ......... •3:50aru
St. Clowt. ......... 3 4,;
...... 3: 15
......... 4:i\O
Minneapolis .. ... 6::m
...... 5:.so
...... ... i .O.'\
St Paul. ........ .. i:OOam ... ... 6:15
......... 7:35
*Daily Yi• Rtaples.
tExcept Sunday vu, Brainerd,
For RoteR, Maps, Time 'ltt,hles or Special
Information. apply to E . WOLF8BEFU,.,
A,sent :\forthern Pacific R. R.. at St. Cloud,
Minn .. or
CHAS. &. VEE
Gen'I Pas•. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul, M,n ..

SPECJI.L LOBBY ANO WtcKtT FOR LAO!£$ •.
Safety Deposit J3oxPR Fol' Rent.

C. ~I. HER1' 1G , l'res.
. A. BARTO, VitP-Pres .
0. II. HA \ ' J LL, Ca shier. P. ,J. G !{ U BER, Ass't. Cashier.

PUFF BROS~t>

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

-LEADING-

ST. CLOUD, ::MINN.

Halers amd Confectioners.,
-DEALERS I N -

Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies.

cAFIT AL,

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.

~;o,~:n: ~-- }f-;\,/ifi~~1l'.
We Make a Specl'alty of F1'ne Confect1·onery & Fru1·ts ,J,\t
L. A. Enrns. ,J nhn Cooper,
607 St. 1;ermai11 st..

anll Cor. Fifth al'c anrl ~'1rst st. s.

$100,000.

L. Clark , John Zapp, John
nensi•n , J · G . Smi th ·

OFFICERS.
,JAS. A. BF.LI,, PreBideat.
L. W. Cor,r.1xs, Vlce-PrPS ,
J. G . SrnTH, Cnshie r .
E . F.. CLARK, Ass t . Co.shier.

49G

GREIII fORIY-JIJE CEJI SDlEI

49G

. .. .. .. . AT .. ..... .

~

F!R-11}1{ ij JEI}QII}GS' ~
.Bmsfima $ BepaFfimea~ $ SfimFe.
F OE TE::N" D ~ YS.
To turn our goods into money with a rush . . ..
12 yards of 7c print for ............. ................. 49c
7 yards ofl2½c unbleached cotton flannel49c
10 vards of 8c 4-4 bleached cotton for ....... 49c
8 yards nf l0c pure linen toweling for ....... 49c
5 yards of lfic heavy indigo-blue ptint for.49c
10 yards of8c indigo-blue print for ........... 49c
12 yards of Sc gingham for .........................-1-90.
3 yards of 25c table oil cloth for. ............... 49c
49 spools of sewing thread for ................... 49c

.

..... . .

576 sheets of A 1 good writing paper for .. 49c
375 good 6-inch white envelope<; for .......... 49c
120 good lead pe11cils for ........................ ... 41:k
16 cakes of 10c toilet soap for ........... ........ 49c
10 pairs of infants' 15c blk all wool hose .. 49c
3 pairs ladies' 25c blk all wool hose for .... . 49c
5 pairs boys' 15c all wool socks for ......... .49c
3 pairs of gents' 30c all wool socks for ...... 49c
1 pair of gent,-' 75c leather mittens for ...... 49c

To secure any ofth.: al~o-v e goorls at these prices, it will be absolutely
necessary to come t_o our store within the above named time.

FRINK & JENNINGS.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAK E TROSSEN, Prop.

-THE-

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. . *
t Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

UDDIJG PHOIDGaDPJEB

Orders P romptly Atten ded to.

-OF-

JOHN COATES,

ST. CLOUD. Iv:I:I l\[N.

T<'l,·phone 41'-2

123 Pij't h Ave. S.

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES

Special Prices toNormal Students..

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

Bes t llivefl'y in the City.
.a6 F i ft h A ven u e S,

.*

¾

B u ses ma k e all Trains

